OEC Fiber Phone
Norris Marine
OEC Fiber Subscriber
since Nov. 2020

BUSINESS
TELEPHONE
We understand that your business
phone is a vital link to your customers.
OEC Fiber offers crystal-clear connectivity at an affordable price.
Our phone services will keep you connected to your customers
with high-quality clarity over our high-speed fiber network.

405.217.6868

OECFiber.com

OEC Fiber Phone

SOLUTIONS & PRICING
OEC Fiber is here to help with your phone connectivity needs.
We created the following solutions with your business in
mind, making it easier than ever to work from anywhere!
With the solutions below, you can choose between keeping
your existing phones or having us create a seamless transition
to our network of Hosted Voice over IP (VoIP) phones.

Business Line

| $35/line/mo | Fax line $10/mo

Use your existing phones
Seamless transfer process
Helpful standard features*
HOSTED VoIP SOLUTION

Executive Seat

| $40/phone/mo | Virtual Fax line $10/mo

Helpful online phone management
À-la-carte features also available
Business-minded features*
HOSTED VoIP SOLUTION

Executive Seat Plus

| $45/primary phone/mo

Enhanced workplace flexibility
Accompanying lines | $35/phone/mo
Includes additional standard features*
*full list of features available on page 6
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OEC Fiber Phone

BUSINESS LINE

$35/line/mo
Fax line $10/mo

The Business Line solution provides dial-tone service to your
existing phones ensuring a crystal-clear, reliable connection.
We created this easy-to-manage solution to come standard
with features designed with your business in mind.
Check out the full list of features on page 6.
This is the no-stress, high quality service
option your business has been looking for.
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EXECUTIVE SEAT
Your business is constantly evolving, and you have a lot on your plate.
Let us handle your phone lines. With this Hosted VoIP solution, we
provide VoIP telephones at no additional charge to work with your
existing phone lines. The difference is that our Hosted VoIP telephones
are connected over our reliable fiber network and come standard with
lots of useful features to help your business run even smoother.
HOSTED VoIP SOLUTION

$40/phone/mo
Virtual Fax line $10/mo

Business-minded features
The Executive Seat solution comes loaded with efficiency-minded
features; Call Transfer, Call Forward, personalized Voicemail and Voicemail
to Email to name a few. Check out the complete list of features on page 6.

Hosted VoIP solution

Phone lines connected on our incredibly fast, reliable fiber is the best way to stay
in touch with your customers and clients. That’s what we offer with this solution.
This allows you access to all of your phone’s features anywhere in the world.

Helpful online phone management
We’ll always be here to support your business at no additional cost,
but we also offer online portal training, empowering you to manage
your phone system’s functionality efficiently and independently.

Always up-to-date phone system
Our fully cloud-based phone system means you will never be out of date.
Seamless and regular software updates to your phone network keep you
state-of-the-art at no additional cost. No technician visit needed.

Useful add-ons available
Add-ons such as OEC Fiber Connect with Webex for smartphone, Virtual
Fax and Auto Attendant provide users with enhanced functionality at a
minimal additional cost. Check out page 6 for a full menu of these items.
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EXECUTIVE SEAT PLUS
Whether work gets done in a warehouse, boardroom or
anywhere in the world, your business needs to communicate. The
Executive Seat Plus solution offers even more standard features
in addition to those of the Executive Seat solution at an affordable
price. Learn more about these additional features below.

HOSTED VoIP SOLUTION

+

$45

/primary phone/mo

Accompanying phones $35/mo

Auto Attendant
Whether you have customers or clients, you want them to be greeted
every time they call. This automated receptionist answers the phone and
plays a personalized recorded message to callers. The Auto Attendant
feature has 12 routing options, including dial-by-name or extension,
transfer to the operator or transfer to nine pre-configured phone
numbers or extensions (for example, 1 = Marketing, 2 = Sales, and so on).

Hunt Groups w/Direct Inward Dial (DID)
When customers call, they want to speak to the person best
suited to meet their needs. This is where Hunt Groups w/DID
make your life easier. This feature can be fully customized to
best distribute calls amongst your team members’ direct lines.

Virtual Fax
A modern solution to the dilemma of faxing in an increasingly
electronic world. Virtual Fax allows you to upload electronic
documents to an online fax portal, which converts and
securely sends the documents to the recipient’s fax number.

OEC Fiber Connect with Webex
A collaborative, cloud-based service resource with
all the tools to empower your teams to work together,
from everywhere and anywhere.
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Grissoms Landscape Nursery
OEC Fiber Subscriber
since Aug. 2019

Business Telephone
standard feature w/Business Line
standard feature w/Executive Seat
standard feature w/Executive Seat Plus
à la carte add on w/Executive Seat or Executive Seat Plus

FEATURES
Additional Solutions:
• SIP Trunking Available
• Smart Number Available

3 Way Calling

Call Logs

Message Waiting Indicator

Account/Authorization Codes

Call Notify

OEC Fiber Connect with Webex

Anonymous Call Rejection

Call Park/ Pickup

Multiple Call Arrangement

Anywhere

Call Return

Music on Hold

Anywhere Feature Control

Call Transfer

N-way Calling

Audio Conferencing

Call Waiting

Priority Alert

Auto Attendant

Caller ID

Privacy

Barge In Exempt

Caller ID Delivery Blocking

Push-to-Talk

Basic Call Logs

Client Call Control

Receptionist Dashboard

Busy Lamp

Dial-In Feature Control

Selective Call Acceptance

Call Block

Directed Call Pick-up

Series Completion

Call Control Toolbar

Directed Call Pick-up w/Barge In

Shared Call Appearance

Call Forward Always

Do Not Disturb

Speed Dial

Call Forward Busy Line

Find-Me/Follow-Me

Virtual Fax

Call Forward Don’t Answer

Hoteling Guest and Host

Virtual User Feature Pack

Call Forward Not Reachable

Hunt Groups w/DID

Voicemail

Call Forward Selective

Instant Conference

Voicemail to Email

Call Hold

Last Number Redial

For more information about the features listed here, contact the Fiber Business Team today!
direct phone: 405.217.6784 | OEC Fiber phone: 405.217.6868 | email: business@OECFiber.com
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Telephone
FAQs

Oklahoma Electric
Cooperative Call Center
OEC Fiber Subscriber
since June 2019

Can I keep my business phone number if I switch to OEC Fiber telephone services?
Yes, you can! We will coordinate with you and your
current telephone provider to port your phone number(s).

I have multiple business locations and want to connect all of my phones.
Can OEC Fiber connect those locations, even if you don’t have fiber there yet?
Yes, we can! Even if your business is outside of our fiber network, we can certainly
serve you with OEC Fiber telephone. You will be able to use OEC Fiber telephone services
with your current internet service provider, until we can connect you with OEC Fiber.

Can I use my current handset telephone?
Yes, with the Business Line solution, we can convert
your existing phones to work on our fiber network.

I don’t have any handset telephones.
Can OEC Fiber provide VoIP telephones for us?
While we don’t offer analog handsets, we do provide a VoIP telephone(s)
with the Executive Seat and Executive Seat Plus solutions.

I’m out of the office and on the go often.
Will OEC Fiber telephone work on my cell phone?
Yes, with OEC Fiber Connect with Webex, which comes standard with the
Executive Seat Plus solution, allows you to use all of the features of
our phone services on the go, all while using your business phone number.
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OEC Fiber
Connect
with Webex
WELCOME TO A FULLY INTEGRATED COLLABORATION EXPERIENCE.

Collaboration.
Cloud Calling.
Advanced Messaging.
Meeting Capabilities.

Bring your team and customers
together, wherever they are located
with OEC Fiber Connect with Webex.

OEC Fiber Connect with Webex is a collaborative, cloudbased service resource with all the tools to empower
your teams to work together, from everywhere and
anywhere.

• Messaging the Way it’s Meant to be. Quickly contact
teammates, internal or external, using chat for
direct messages or in a group space. Enjoy the latest
messaging features such as @mentions, emojis and
gifs, and threaded message support

• Crystal Clear Calling. With OEC Fiber’s secure
platform providing voice and video calling, you
can make and receive calls with the classic features
you rely on daily

OEC Fiber Connect with Webex includes HD video,
voice, messaging, file, and screen sharing, as well as
conferencing in an easy-to-use and secure platform that
can incorporate with other tools used to manage your
workflow.

• Hassle-free Video Conferencing. Host or join secure
HD meetings on any device, anywhere, and keep
your data and privacy protected. Share your desktop,
application, or file during your meeting or pop up a
virtual whiteboard for a brainstorming session

Whether at home, on the go, or in a conference room,
OEC Fiber Connect with Webex brings teams together to
produce remarkable work in a collaborative environment.

• Team Collaboration Tools Keep You Moving Forward.
Create a virtual workspace where you can get work
done with others one-to-one, or as teams. Chat,
meet, share files, and link your productivity apps
within your virtual space to organize you work
and conversations

Keep things moving forward with OEC Fiber Connect
with Webex all by creating solid teams, relationships,
increasing productivity and solving business challenges.
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